
QUESTIONS
(MASÁ’IL)

1. Know thou moreover that thy letter reached Our presence and We perceived and perused its
contents. We noted the questions thou hast asked and will readily answer thee. It behoveth
everyone in this Day to ask God that which he desireth, and thy Lord will heed his petition with
wondrous and undeniable verses.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 183

2. This Wronged One hath perused thy letter in the Most Great Prison and is apprised of thine
enquiry concerning the commandments of God on the subjects of resurrection and the means of
livelihood. Thou hast done well to ask these questions, for the benefit thereof will be gained by
thyself as well as other servants of God, both outwardly and inwardly. Verily thy Lord knoweth
all things and readily answereth the call.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 267

3. The songs which the bird of thine heart had uttered in its great love for its friends have
reached their ears, and moved Me to answer thy questions, and reveal to thee such secrets as I
am allowed to unfold. In thine esteemed letter thou hadst inquired which of the Prophets of God
should be regarded as superior to others. Know thou assuredly that the essence of all the Prophets
of God is one and the same. Their unity is absolute. God, the Creator, saith: There is no
distinction whatsoever among the Bearers of My Message. They all have but one purpose; their
secret is the same secret. To prefer one in honor to another, to exalt certain ones above the rest, is
in no wise to be permitted. Every true Prophet hath regarded His Message as fundamentally the
same as the Revelation of every other Prophet gone before Him. If any man, therefore, should fail
to comprehend this truth, and should consequently indulge in vain and unseemly language, no
one whose sight is keen and whose understanding is enlightened would ever allow such idle talk
to cause him to waver in his belief.

Gleanings, pp. 78-79

4. Ponder this in thine heart, that the sweet gales of divine knowledge, blowing from the meads
of mercy, may waft upon thee the fragrance of the Beloved’s utterance, and cause thy soul to
attain the Ridvan of understanding. As the wayward of every age have failed to fathom the
deeper import of these weighty and pregnant utterances, and imagined the answer of the Prophets
of God to be irrelevant to the questions they asked them, they therefore have attributed ignorance
and folly to those Essences of knowledge and understanding.

Kitáb-i-Íqán, p. 149

5. And now regarding thy question, “How is it that no records are to be found concerning the
Prophets that have preceded Adam, the Father of Mankind, or of the kings that lived in the days
of those Prophets?” Know thou that the absence of any reference to them is no proof that they did
not actually exist. That no records concerning them are now available, should be attributed to
their extreme remoteness, as well as to the vast changes which the earth hath undergone since
their time.

Gleanings, p. 172



6. That the Manifestations of Divine justice, the Day Springs of heavenly grace, have when
they appeared amongst men always been destitute of all earthly dominion and shorn of the means
of worldly ascendancy, should be attributed to this same principle of separation and distinction
which animateth the Divine Purpose. Were the Eternal Essence to manifest all that is latent
within Him, were He to shine in the plentitude of His glory, none would be found to question
His power or repudiate His truth. Nay, all created things would be so dazzled and thunderstruck
by the evidences of His light as to be reduced to utter nothingness. How, then, can the godly be
differentiated under such circumstances from the froward?

Gleanings, pp. 71-72

7. The Prophets of God should be regarded as physicians whose task is to foster the well-being
of the world and its peoples, that, through the spirit of oneness, they may heal the sickness of a
divided humanity. To none is given the right to question their words or disparage their conduct,
for they are the only ones who can claim to have understood the patient and to have correctly
diagnosed its ailments. No man, however acute his perception, can ever hope to reach the heights
which the wisdom and understanding of the Divine Physician have attained. Little wonder, then,
if the treatment prescribed by the physician in this day should not be found to be identical with
that which he prescribed before. How could it be otherwise when the ills affecting the sufferer
necessitate at every stage of his sickness a special remedy? In like manner, every time the
Prophets of God have illumined the world with the resplendent radiance of the Day Star of
Divine knowledge, they have invariably summoned its peoples to embrace the light of God
through such means as best befitted the exigencies of the age in which they appeared. They were
thus able to scatter the darkness of ignorance, and to shed upon the world the glory of their own
knowledge. It is towards the inmost essence of these Prophets, therefore, that the eye of every
man of discernment must be directed, inasmuch as their one and only purpose hath always been
to guide the erring, and give peace to the afflicted.... These are not days of prosperity and
triumph. The whole of mankind is in the grip of manifold ills. Strive, therefore, to save its life
through the wholesome medicine which the almighty hand of the unerring Physician hath
prepared.

Gleanings, pp. 80-81

8. Verily God is fully capable of causing all names to appear in one name, and all souls in one
soul. Surely powerful and mighty is He. And this Return is realized at His behest in whatever
form He willeth. Indeed He is the One Who doeth and ordaineth all things. Moreover, thou
shouldst not perceive the fulfilment of the Return and the Resurrection save in the Word of thy
Lord, the Almighty, the All-Knowing. For instance, were He to take a handful of earth and
declare it to be the One Whom ye have been following in the past, it would undoubtedly be just
and true, even as His real Person, and to none is given the right to question His authority. He
doeth what He willeth and ordaineth whatsoever He pleaseth. Moreover, in this station take thou
heed not to turn thy gaze unto limitations and allusions, but rather unto that whereby the
Revelation itself hath been fulfilled and be of them that are discerning. Thus do We explain for
thee in a lucid and explicit language that thou mayest comprehend that which thou didst seek
from thine ancient Lord.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, pp. 183-184



9. Whenever My laws appear like the sun in the heaven of Mine utterance, they must be
faithfully obeyed by all, though My decree be such as to cause the heaven of every religion to be
cleft asunder. He doth what He pleaseth. He chooseth; and none may question His choice.
Whatsoever He, the Well-Beloved, ordaineth, the same is, verily, beloved. To this He Who is the
Lord of all creation beareth Me witness. Whoso hath inhaled the sweet fragrance of the All-
Merciful, and recognized the Source of this utterance, will welcome with his own eyes the shafts
of the enemy, that he may establish the truth of the laws of God amongst men. Well is it with him
that hath turned thereunto, and apprehended the meaning of His decisive decree.

The Kitáb-i-Áqdás, K 7; Proclamation of Bahá’u’lláh, pp. 120-121; Gleanings, p. 333

10. Were He to decree as lawful the thing which from time immemorial had been forbidden, and
forbid that which had, at all times, been regarded as lawful, to none is given the right to question
His authority. Whoso will hesitate, though it be for less than a moment, should be regarded as a
transgressor.

The Kitáb-i-Áqdás, K 162; Gleanings, p. 87

11. Every discerning observer will recognize that in the Dispensation of the Qur’an both the
Book and the Cause of Jesus were confirmed. As to the matter of names, Muhammad, Himself,
declared: “I am Jesus.” He recognized the truth of the signs, prophecies, and words of Jesus, and
testified that they were all of God. In this sense, neither the person of Jesus nor His writings hath
differed from that of Muhammad and of His holy Book, inasmuch as both have championed the
Cause of God, uttered His praise, and revealed His commandments. Thus it is that Jesus,
Himself, declared: “I go away and come again unto you.” Consider the sun. Were it to say now,
“I am the sun of yesterday,” it would speak the truth. And should it, bearing the sequence of time
in mind, claim to be other than that sun, it still would speak the truth. In like manner, if it be said
that all the days are but one and the same, it is correct and true. And if it be said, with respect to
their particular names and designations, that they differ, that again is true. For though they are the
same, yet one doth recognize in each a separate designation, a specific attribute, a particular
character. Conceive accordingly the distinction, variation, and unity characteristic of the various
Manifestations of holiness, that thou mayest comprehend the allusions made by the creator of all
names and attributes to the mysteries of distinction and unity, and discover the answer to thy
question as to why that everlasting Beauty should have, at sundry times, called Himself by
different names and titles.

Kitáb-i-Íqán, pp. 20-22; Gleanings, pp. 21-22

12. It is evident that the changes brought about in every Dispensation constitute the dark clouds
that intervene between the eye of man’s understanding and the divine Luminary which shineth
forth from the dayspring of the divine Essence. Consider how men for generations have been
blindly imitating their fathers, and have been trained according to such ways and manners as
have been laid down by the dictates of their Faith. Were these men, therefore, to discover
suddenly that a Man, Who hath been living in their midst, Who, with respect to every human
limitation, hath been their equal, had risen to abolish every established principle imposed by their
Faith--principles by which for centuries they have been disciplined, and every opposer and denier
of which they have come to regard as infidel, profligate and wicked,--they would of a certainty be
veiled and hindered from acknowledging His truth. Such things are as “clouds” that veil the eyes



of those whose inner being hath not tasted the Salsabil of detachment, nor drunk from the
Kawthar of the knowledge of God. Such men, when acquainted with these circumstances,
become so veiled that without the least question, they pronounce the Manifestation of God an
infidel, and sentence Him to death. You must have heard of such things taking place all down the
ages, and are now observing them in these days.

Kitáb-i-Íqán, pp. 73-74; Gleanings, pp. 26-27

13. And now, to resume Our argument concerning the question: Why is it that the sovereignty
of the Qá’im, affirmed in the text of recorded traditions, and handed down by the shining stars of
the Muhammadan Dispensation, hath not in the least been made manifest? Nay, the contrary hath
come to pass. Have not His disciples and companions been afflicted of men? Are they not still
the victims of the fierce opposition of their enemies? Are they not today leading the life of
abased and impotent mortals? Yea, the sovereignty attributed to the Qá’im and spoken of in the
scriptures, is a reality, the truth of which none can doubt. This sovereignty, however, is not the
sovereignty which the minds of men have falsely imagined. Moreover, the Prophets of old, each
and every one, whenever announcing to the people of their day the advent of the coming
Revelation, have invariably and specifically referred to that sovereignty with which the promised
Manifestation must needs be invested. This is attested by the records of the scriptures of the past.
This sovereignty hath not been solely and exclusively attributed to the Qá’im. Nay rather, the
attribute of sovereignty and all other names and attributes of God have been and will ever be
vouchsafed unto all the Manifestations of God, before and after Him, inasmuch as these
Manifestations, as it hath already been explained, are the Embodiments of the attributes of God,
the Invisible, and the Revealers of the divine mysteries.

 Kitáb-i-Íqán, pp. 106-107

14. In the past the divines were perplexed over this question, a question which He Who is the
Sovereign Truth hath, during the early years of His life, Himself heard them ask repeatedly:
‘What is that Word which the Qá’im will pronounce whereby the leaders of religion are put to
flight?’ Say, that Word is now made manifest and ye have fled ere ye heard it uttered, although
ye perceive it not. And that blessed, that hidden, that concealed and treasured Word is this:
‘”HE” hath now appeared in the raiment of “I”. He Who was hidden from mortal eyes
exclaimeth: Lo! I am the All-Manifest.’ This is the Word which hath caused the limbs of
disbelievers to quake. Glorified be God! All the heavenly Scriptures of the past attest to the
greatness of this Day, the greatness of this Manifestation, the greatness of His signs, the greatness
of His Word, the greatness of His constancy, the greatness of His pre-eminent station. Yet despite
all this the people have remained heedless and are shut out as by a veil. Indeed all the Prophets
have yearned to attain this Day. David saith: ‘Who will bring me into the Strong City?’ By
Strong City is meant ‘Akka. Its fortifications are very strong and this Wronged One is imprisoned
within its walls. Likewise it is revealed in the Qur’an: ‘Bring forth thy people from the darkness
into the light and announce to them the days of God.’

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, pp. 258-259

15. O thou that hast fixed thine eyes upon My countenance! The Day Spring of Glory hath, in
this Day, manifested its radiance, and the Voice of the Most High is calling. We have formerly
uttered these words: “This is not the day for any man to question his Lord. It behoveth



whosoever hath hearkened to the Call of God, as voiced by Him Who is the Day Spring of Glory,
to arise and cry out: ‘Here am I, here am I, O Lord of all Names; here am I, here am I, O Maker
of the heavens! I testify that, through Thy Revelation, the things hidden in the Books of God have
been revealed, and that whatsoever hath been recorded by Thy Messengers in the sacred
Scriptures hath been fulfilled.’”

Gleanings, p. 163

16. And yet, through the mystery of the former verse, they have turned away from the grace
promised by the latter, despite the fact that “attainment unto the divine Presence” in the “Day of
Resurrection” is explicitly stated in the Book. It hath been demonstrated and definitely
established, through clear evidences, that by “Resurrection” is meant the rise of the Manifestation
of God to proclaim His Cause, and by “attainment unto the divine Presence” is meant attainment
unto the presence of His Beauty in the person of His Manifestation. For verily, “No vision taketh
in Him, but He taketh in all vision.” Notwithstanding all these indubitable facts and lucid
statements, they have foolishly clung to the term “seal,” and remained utterly deprived of the
recognition of Him Who is the Revealer of both the Seal and the Beginning, in the day of His
presence. “If God should chastise men for their perverse doings, He would not leave upon the
earth a moving thing! But to an appointed time doth He respite them.” But apart from all these
things, had this people attained unto a drop of the crystal streams flowing from the words: “God
doeth whatsoever He willeth, and ordaineth whatsoever He pleaseth,” they would not have raised
any unseemly cavils, such as these, against the focal Center of His Revelation. The Cause of
God, all deeds and words, are held within the grasp of His power. “All things lie imprisoned
within the hollow of His mighty Hand; all things are easy and possible unto Him.” He
accomplisheth whatsoever He willeth, and doeth all that He desireth. “Whoso sayeth ‘why’ or
‘wherefore’ hath spoken blasphemy!” Were these people to shake off the slumber of negligence
and realize that which their hands have wrought, they would surely perish, and would of their
own accord cast themselves into fire--their end and real abode. Have they not heard that which
He hath revealed: “He shall not be asked of His doings?” in the light of these utterances, how can
man be so bold as to question Him, and busy himself with idle sayings?

Kitáb-i-Íqán, pp. 169-171

17. In yet another passage He saith: “And when he becometh acquainted with any of Our verses
he turneth them to ridicule. There is a shameful punishment for them!” The people derisively
observed saying: “Work thou another miracle, and give us another sign!” One would say: “Make
now a part of the heaven to fall down upon us”; and another: “If this be the very truth from
before Thee, rain down stones upon us from heaven.” Even as the people of Israel, in the time of
Moses, bartered away the bread of heaven for the sordid things of the earth, these people,
likewise, sought to exchange the divinely-revealed verses for their foul, their vile, and idle
desires. In like manner, thou beholdest in this day that although spiritual sustenance hath
descended from the heaven of divine mercy, and been showered from the clouds of His loving
kindness, and although the seas of life, at the behest of the Lord of all being, are surging within
the Ridvan of the heart, yet these people, ravenous as the dogs, have gathered around carrion, and
contented themselves with the stagnant waters of a briny lake. Gracious God! how strange the
way of this people! They clamour for guidance, although the standards of Him Who guideth all
things are already hoisted. They cleave to the obscure intricacies of knowledge, when He, Who is



the Object of all knowledge, shineth as the sun. They see the sun with their own eyes, and yet
question that brilliant Orb as to the proof of its light. They behold the vernal showers descending
upon them, and yet seek an evidence of that bounty. The proof of the sun is the light thereof,
which shineth and envelopeth all things. The evidence of the shower is the bounty thereof, which
reneweth and investeth the world with the mantle of life. Yea, the blind can perceive naught from
the sun except its heat, and the arid soil hath no share of the showers of mercy. “Marvel not if in
the Qur’an the unbeliever perceiveth naught but the trace of letters, for in the sun, the blind
findeth naught but heat.”

Kitáb-i-Íqán, pp. 207-209

18. O ‘Ali-Akbar! Consider how abject is the state of the disbelievers. They all give utterance to
the words: ‘Verily He is to be praised in His deeds and is to be obeyed in His behest.’
Nevertheless if We reveal aught which, even to the extent of a needle’s eye, runneth counter to
their selfish ways and desires, they will disdainfully reject it. Say, none can ever fathom the
manifold exigencies of God’s consummate wisdom. In truth, were He to pronounce the earth to
be heaven, no one hath the right to question His authority. This is that whereunto the Point of the
Bayan hath testified in all that was sent down unto Him with truth at the behest of God, He Who
hath caused the Dawn to break.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 51

19. The most burning fire is to question the signs of God, to dispute idly that which He hath
revealed, to deny Him and carry one’s self proudly before Him.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 156

20. Were the mysteries, that are known to none except God, to be unraveled, the whole of
mankind would witness the evidences of perfect and consummate justice. With a certitude that
none can question, all men would cleave to His commandments, and would scrupulously
observe them. We, verily, have decreed in Our Book a goodly and bountiful reward to whosoever
will turn away from wickedness and lead a chaste and godly life. He, in truth, is the Great Giver,
the All-Bountiful.

Gleanings, p. 117

21. How great, how very great, the gulf that separateth Us from them who, in this Day, are
occupied with their evil passions, and have set their hopes on the things of the earth and its
fleeting glory! Many a time hath the court of the All-Merciful been to outward seeming so
denuded of the riches of this world that they who lived in close association with Him suffered
from dire want. Despite their sufferings, the Pen of the Most High hath, at no time, been willing
to refer, nor even to make the slightest allusion, to the things that pertain to this world and its
treasures. And if, at any time, any gift were presented to Him, that gift was accepted as a token of
His grace unto him that offered it. Should it ever please Us to appropriate to Our own use all the
treasures of the earth, to none is given the right to question Our authority, or to challenge Our
right. It would be impossible to conceive any act more contemptible than soliciting, in the name
of the one true God, the riches which men possess.

Gleanings, pp. 201-202



22. O thou who hast set thy face towards the Realm on High and hast quaffed My sealed wine
from the hand of bounteousness! Know thou that the term ‘Infallibility’ hath numerous meanings
and divers stations. In one sense it is applicable to the One Whom God hath made immune from
error. Similarly it is applied to every soul whom God hath guarded against sin, transgression,
rebellion, impiety, disbelief and the like. However, the Most Great Infallibility is confined to the
One Whose station is immeasurably exalted beyond ordinances or prohibitions and is sanctified
from errors and omissions. Indeed He is a Light which is not followed by darkness and a Truth
not overtaken by error. Were He to pronounce water to be wine or heaven to be earth or light to
be fire, He speaketh the truth and no doubt would there be about it; and unto no one is given the
right to question His authority or to say why or wherefore. Whosoever raiseth objections will be
numbered with the froward in the Book of God, the Lord of the worlds. ‘Verily He shall not be
asked of His doings but all others shall be asked of their doings.’ He is come from the invisible
heaven, bearing the banner ‘He doeth whatsoever He willeth’ and is accompanied by hosts of
power and authority while it is the duty of all besides Him to strictly observe whatever laws and
ordinances have been enjoined upon them, and should anyone deviate therefrom, even to the
extent of a hair’s breadth, his work would be brought to naught.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 108

23. O my beloved! Immeasurably exalted is the celestial Melody above the strivings of human
ear to hear or mind to grasp its mystery! How can the helpless ant step into the court of the All-
Glorious? And yet, feeble souls, through lack of understanding, reject these abstruse utterances,
and question the truth of such traditions. Nay, none can comprehend them save those that are
possessed of an understanding heart. Say, He is that End for Whom no end in all the universe can
be imagined, and for Whom no beginning in the world of creation can be conceived. Behold, O
concourse of the earth, the splendours of the End, revealed in the Manifestations of the
Beginning!

Kitáb-i-Íqán, p. 168

24. As to thy question concerning the worlds of God. Know thou of a truth that the worlds of
God are countless in their number, and infinite in their range. None can reckon or comprehend
them except God, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise. Consider thy state when asleep. Verily, I say,
this phenomenon is the most mysterious of the signs of God amongst men, were they to ponder it
in their hearts. Behold how the thing which thou hast seen in thy dream is, after a considerable
lapse of time, fully realized. Had the world in which thou didst find thyself in thy dream been
identical with the world in which thou livest, it would have been necessary for the event
occurring in that dream to have transpired in this world at the very moment of its occurrence.
Were it so, you yourself would have borne witness unto it. This being not the case, however, it
must necessarily follow that the world in which thou livest is different and apart from that which
thou hast experienced in thy dream. This latter world hath neither beginning nor end. It would be
true if thou wert to contend that this same world is, as decreed by the All-Glorious and Almighty
God, within thy proper self and is wrapped up within thee. It would equally be true to maintain
that thy spirit, having transcended the limitations of sleep and having stripped itself of all earthly
attachment, hath, by the act of God, been made to traverse a realm which lieth hidden in the
innermost reality of this world. Verily I say, the creation of God embraceth worlds besides this
world, and creatures apart from these creatures. In each of these worlds He hath ordained things



which none can search except Himself, the All-Searching, the All-Wise. Do thou meditate on
that which We have revealed unto thee, that thou mayest discover the purpose of God, thy Lord,
and the Lord of all worlds. In these words the mysteries of Divine Wisdom have been treasured.
We have refrained from dwelling upon this theme owing to the sorrow that hath encompassed Us
from the actions of them that have been created through Our words, if ye be of them that will
hearken unto Our Voice.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, pp. 187-188; Gleanings, pp. 151-153

25. And now concerning thy question regarding the nature of religion. Know thou that they who
are truly wise have likened the world unto the human temple. As the body of man needeth a
garment to clothe it, so the body of mankind must needs be adorned with the mantle of justice
and wisdom. Its robe is the Revelation vouchsafed unto it by God. Whenever this robe hath
fulfilled its purpose, the Almighty will assuredly renew it. For every age requireth a fresh
measure of the light of God. Every Divine Revelation hath been sent down in a manner that
befitted the circumstances of the age in which it hath appeared.

Gleanings, p. 81

26. As to thy question regarding the sayings of the leaders of past religions. Every wise and
praiseworthy man will no doubt eschew such vain and profitless talk. The incomparable Creator
hath created all men from one same substance, and hath exalted their reality above the rest of His
creatures. Success or failure, gain or loss, must, therefore, depend upon man’s own exertions.
The more he striveth, the greater will be his progress. We fain would hope that the vernal
showers of the bounty of God may cause the flowers of true understanding to spring from the soil
of men’s hearts, and may wash them from all earthly defilements.

Gleanings, pp. 81-82

27. As to thy question concerning the origin of creation. Know assuredly that God’s creation
hath existed from eternity, and will continue to exist forever. Its beginning hath had no
beginning, and its end knoweth no end. His name, the Creator, presupposeth a creation, even as
His title, the Lord of Men, must involve the existence of a servant.

Gleanings, p. 150

28. Say: Nature in its essence is the embodiment of My Name, the Maker, the Creator. Its
manifestations are diversified by varying causes, and in this diversity there are signs for men of
discernment. Nature is God’s Will and is its expression in and through the contingent world. It is
a dispensation of Providence ordained by the Ordainer, the All-Wise. Were anyone to affirm that
it is the Will of God as manifested in the world of being, no one should question this assertion. It
is endowed with a power whose reality men of learning fail to grasp. Indeed a man of insight can
perceive naught therein save the effulgent splendour of Our Name, the Creator. Say: This is an
existence which knoweth no decay, and Nature itself is lost in bewilderment before its
revelations, its compelling evidences and its effulgent glory which have encompassed the
universe.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, p. 142



29. As to thy question whether the physical world is subject to any limitations, know thou that
the comprehension of this matter dependeth upon the observer himself. In one sense, it is limited;
in another, it is exalted beyond all limitations. The one true God hath everlastingly existed, and
will everlastingly continue to exist. His creation, likewise, hath had no beginning, and will have
no end. All that is created, however, is preceded by a cause. This fact, in itself, establisheth,
beyond the shadow of a doubt, the unity of the Creator.

Gleanings, p. 162

30. Thou dost witness today how, notwithstanding the radiant splendour of the Sun of divine
knowledge, all the people, whether high or low, have clung to the ways of those abject
manifestations of the Prince of Darkness. They continually appeal to them for aid in unraveling
the intricacies of their Faith, and, owing to lack of knowledge, they make such replies as can in
no wise damage their fame and fortune. It is evident that these souls, vile and miserable as the
beetle itself, have had no portion of the musk-laden breeze of eternity, and have never entered the
Ridvan of heavenly delight. How, therefore, can they impart unto others the imperishable
fragrance of holiness? Such is their way, and such will it remain for ever. Only those will attain
to the knowledge of the Word of God that have turned unto Him, and repudiated the
manifestations of Satan. Thus God hath reaffirmed the law of the day of His Revelation, and
inscribed it with the pen of power upon the mystic Tablet hidden beneath the veil of celestial
glory. Wert thou to heed these words, wert thou to ponder their outward and inner meaning in thy
heart, thou wouldst seize the significance of all the abstruse problems which, in this day, have
become insuperable barriers between men and the knowledge of the Day of Judgment. Then wilt
thou have no more questions to perplex thee. We fain would hope that, God willing, thou wilt
not return, deprived and still athirst, from the shores of the ocean of divine mercy, nor come back
destitute from the imperishable Sanctuary of thy heart’s desire. Let it now be seen what thy
search and endeavours will achieve.

Kitáb-i-Íqán, pp. 122-123

31. O SON OF BEING!
With the hands of power I made thee and with the fingers of strength I created thee; and within
thee have I placed the essence of My light. Be thou content with it and seek naught else, for My
work is perfect and My command is binding. Question it not, nor have a doubt thereof.

The Hidden Words, Arabic #12

32. And now, concerning thy question regarding the creation of man. Know thou that all men
have been created in the nature made by God, the Guardian, the Self-Subsisting. Unto each one
hath been prescribed a pre-ordained measure, as decreed in God’s mighty and guarded Tablets.
All that which ye potentially possess can, however, be manifested only as a result of your own
volition. Your own acts testify to this truth. Consider, for instance, that which hath been
forbidden, in the Bayan, unto men. God hath in that Book, and by His behest, decreed as lawful
whatsoever He hath pleased to decree, and hath, through the power of His sovereign might,
forbidden whatsoever He elected to forbid. To this testifieth the text of that Book. Will ye not
bear witness? Men, however, have wittingly broken His law. Is such a behavior to be attributed
to God, or to their proper selves? Be fair in your judgment. Every good thing is of God, and every
evil thing is from yourselves. Will ye not comprehend? This same truth hath been revealed in all



the Scriptures, if ye be of them that understand. Every act ye meditate is as clear to Him as is that
act when already accomplished. There is none other God besides Him. His is all creation and its
empire. All stands revealed before Him; all is recorded in His holy and hidden Tablets. This fore-
knowledge of God, however, should not be regarded as having caused the actions of men, just as
your own previous knowledge that a certain event is to occur, or your desire that it should
happen, is not and can never be the reason for its occurrence.

Gleanings, pp. 149-150

33. And now concerning thy question regarding the soul of man and its survival after death.
Know thou of a truth that the soul, after its separation from the body, will continue to progress
until it attaineth the presence of God, in a state and condition which neither the revolution of ages
and centuries, nor the changes and chances of this world, can alter. It will endure as long as the
Kingdom of God, His sovereignty, His dominion and power will endure. It will manifest the
signs of God, and His attributes, and will reveal His loving kindness and bounty. The movement
of My Pen is stilled when it attempteth to befittingly describe the loftiness and glory of so exalted
a station. The honor with which the Hand of Mercy will invest the soul is such as no tongue can
adequately reveal, nor any other earthly agency describe. Blessed is the soul which, at the hour of
its separation from the body, is sanctified from the vain imaginings of the peoples of the world.
Such a soul liveth and moveth in accordance with the Will of its Creator, and entereth the all-
highest Paradise. The Maids of Heaven, inmates of the loftiest mansions, will circle around it,
and the Prophets of God and His chosen ones will seek its companionship. With them that soul
will freely converse, and will recount unto them that which it hath been made to endure in the
path of God, the Lord of all worlds. If any man be told that which hath been ordained for such a
soul in the worlds of God, the Lord of the throne on high and of earth below, his whole being
will instantly blaze out in his great longing to attain that most exalted, that sanctified and
resplendent station....

Gleanings, pp. 155-158

34. And now concerning thy question whether human souls continue to be conscious one of
another after their separation from the body. Know thou that the souls of the people of Baha, who
have entered and been established within the Crimson Ark, shall associate and commune
intimately one with another, and shall be so closely associated in their lives, their aspirations,
their aims and strivings as to be even as one soul. They are indeed the ones who are well-
informed, who are keen-sighted, and who are endued with understanding. Thus hath it been
decreed by Him Who is the All-Knowing, the All-Wise.

Gleanings, pp. 169-170

35. It is indubitably clear and evident that whatsoever hath been sent down from the heaven of
divine commandment--magnified be His glory--is intended to confer benefits upon His servants.
The question of Huquq is highly significant. It hath been and will always be conducive to divine
increase, prosperity, dignity and honour.... It is obvious and manifest that the whole world is
devoid of any real value. On numerous occasions--and to this everyone here would testify--large
sums have been sent to His holy court but were not adorned with the ornament of His acceptance.
At present, however, in view of the ingathering of the friends and the requirements of the time,



payment of the Huquq is accepted. The object is to show that this acceptance is but a token of
divine favour and a proof of His loving-kindness and tender compassion.

Compilation of Compilations, Vol I (Huququ’llah), #45

36. The question of the Huqúq dependeth on the willingness of the individuals themselves.
From every true believer who is willing to tender the Right of God spontaneously and with the
utmost joy and radiance, the offering is graciously acceptable, but not otherwise. Verily, thy Lord
is independent of all mankind. Consider thou that which the All-Merciful hath revealed in the
Qur’an: “O men! Ye are but paupers in need of God, but God is the Self-Sufficient, the All-
Praised.”

Compilation of Compilations, Vol I (Huqúqu'lláh), #50

37. As to thy question concerning interest and profit on gold and silver: ...Many people stand in
need of this. Because if there were no prospect for gaining interest, the affairs of men would
suffer collapse or dislocation. One can seldom find a person who would manifest such
consideration towards his fellow-man, his countryman or towards his own brother and would
show such tender solicitude for him as to be well-disposed to grant him a loan on benevolent
terms. Therefore as a token of favour towards men We have prescribed that interest on money
should be treated like other business transactions that are current amongst men. Thus, now that
this lucid commandment hath descended from the heaven of the Will of God, it is lawful and
proper to charge interest on money, that the people of the world may, in a spirit of amity and
fellowship and with joy and gladness, devotedly engage themselves in magnifying the Name of
Him Who is the Well-Beloved of all mankind. Verily He ordaineth according to His Own
choosing. He hath now made interest on money lawful, even as He had made it unlawful in the
past. Within His grasp He holdeth the kingdom of authority. He doeth and ordaineth. He is in
truth the Ordainer, the All-Knowing.

Tablets of Bahá’u’lláh, pp. 132-133

38. From these incontrovertible and fully demonstrated statements strive thou to apprehend the
meaning of the questions thou hast asked, that thou mayest become steadfast in the Faith of God,
and not be dismayed by the divergences in the utterances of His Prophets and Chosen Ones.

Kitáb-i-Íqán, p. 178

Source: Huitt, W. (Compiler). (1992). Attributes of God: Selected verses from the Writings of
Bahá’u’lláh (Questions). Valdosta, GA.


